
JDo Not Forget
THAT THE

Red Top Saloon
Will be prepared to furnish
your wants in Liquors and Li-
queurs for the Holidays

Watch Our Change Next Week
For Details. and Prices

JOS. F. deVARGAS, Prop.
201 Landrp St. Phono 129

COMPLETE

Newspaper Plant
FOR SALE

BACKCOCK PRESS. ATTACHED FOLDER. ELECTRIC MOTOR.

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE. TYPE. CASES

STONES. RULES. MAILING MACHINE. LEADS.

EVERYTHING GOING TO MAKE

o ACOMPLETE NEWSPAPER PLANT mm
Engine, Type, Mailing Machine, etc~, brand-Er
new-Sonie of the type not yet "laid."
Press in perfect running order, and as good

A.positive bargain for one who wants an
up-to-date newspaper plant.

S Lately used by the ST. LANDRY COMIONER *
0 Apply to,

* YVES ANDREPONT.

Business Manager St. Landry Clarion.

-• *VE 0NDRE*ON****•

In Memorlam

Gone-to the Eternal Rest,
Elizabeth Lewis Clements, wife
of J. Paul Boagni, the deceased
but in the spring of life, -like a
fair flower blossomed in its path
cut down by an untimely snow:
Elizabeth, lovely, loved, regret-
ted. Born in our town in 1892,
she grew to maidenhood, a fair
flower sweetly known adown its
familiar streets, for to know her
was to love her, so fair a spirit
dwelt within the form: the fra-
grance of the rose that gives the
more subtle charm to the flower.
The deceased was as widely
loved for her inner charm of
character, her loveliness of de-
meanor, as she was admired for
her loveliness of person, being
.one of the most beautiful girls
that ever graced our fair tree
embowered town, widely famed
tho' it be for the charm and
beauty of its femininity. Thus,
charming, lovely, she was early
wooed and won: ere scarcely
tasting of the wine of the expe-
rience of life she was united in
the bonds of wed-lock to J. Paul
Boagni. And prosperity seemed
to smile upon the young couple.
Fate seemed to hold but a crys-
tal goblet to them, with an up-
sprayed sparkling cascade show-
ering them with love, affluence,
happiness,--fortune in every
way, shape and form, -the one
child of their union, even, like a
lovely laughing nymph of un-
usual beauty and charm of per-
sonality, handed as it seemed as

a crowning golden gift, the com-
pleting golden 'touch from the
hand of a smiling Fate, when lo
the light of her life was put out
by her own hand: due to a mel-
ancholy that had lately obsessed
her, with a lack of combative-
ness with which to cope with the
moral vicissitudes of life' that
must beset EACH ONE, him set
in affluence as well as him set in
adversity, and that each MUST
COMBAT to live on to conquer,
or, fall under the rod of chasten-

ing: the spirit of our sweet
Bessie. uur dearly beloved, quail-
ed, shrank from the chastise-
ment of the rod of life, finally,
escaped, cut the :flQwer of her
life off from the blight of the
blast that must touch all, by her
own hand.

Oh! poor young heart, what
fearful struggle it must have
had ere consummating its fatal
ending. Oh! had we but been
more loving to her! But some-
times it can be but the gentle
sympathy of ONE that can be

the healing balm for sore
wound of bleeding heart,-the
cooling water for its corrugating
flame. Oh! could the curtain of
the future but sometimes be
lifted so we could get tho' but
one single glimpse 'down but
e'en one dark vista that its gray
way might be avoided; or, some
guiding star set therein to lead
the stumbling weary wanderer
from out its dark and corrugated
abyss into some brighter way:
but as the future is locked in-
vincibly behind impenetrable
gates, -the past is held incontro-
vertably in an inexorable em-
brace: and in the arms of dire
and rigid Fate: an inevitable
clasp resultant from tempera-
ment combined with conditions,
is our sweet Bessie: O jealous
Earth thou hast indeed won a
fair flower for the decking of
thy breast! Oh , thou hadst
enough with that vast multitu-
dinous array of flowers blossom-
ing continuous from thy breast
without THAT ONE! 0 couldst
thou but hand her back!

Oh life, what vain illusion!
What play to the GALLERY!
For those seemingly beneath the
brightest arch. -the most corus-
eating rainbow spanned across
life's heaven, are on the verge
of death, of dissolution: verily,
verily, "in the midst of life we
are in death." O life what
weird chemic broil of life from
death thou art! What cryptic
thing! The hunter takes an aim
while the bird is on the wing!
The rainbow, when all is known,
is but Nature's tears. The roses

blossom but to die. Our flower
we but a little early into the
dream ash do enfold! Our tears

will water the flowers that

spring up from her grave! Oh!
what fair flowers must blossom
forth transmuted from that fair

young breast!

CHRISTMAS
OFFERING

You'll soon be think-
ing of a way to please
Mother, Father and
Friends a t Christmas
time. Think of

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your Portrait, as you
as you are to-day will
please them all. Drop
m to-day.

MAXW E LL'S
PHOTO STUDIO
Opelousas, La.

We laid her out tenderly,
Young and so fair, -
Young life ended importunately!
Oh! who wouldst have thought

that care
Sat grimly enshrouded within
That youthful form so passingly

fair,
The snow of the brow yet un-

spotted by sin, -
By real knowledge of life or the

world!
Young heart gentle, sensitive

there:
Yet with a courage born of

despair,
Into the Eternity whirledl
Oh! look at her tenderly;
Let your eyes fill:
There white and slenderly!
Let no word of ill will,
Ever be spoken, ever be thought,
Lay about flowers as fair as she:
Bessie, sweet Bessie, like flower

wrought!
Oh look at her! Aye think of her

gently:
Lying there so white and so still:
Look at her,-let your eyes fill:
Young life dashed into eternityl
Oh! fair as the flowers
She's lying amidst!
Sweet Spring amidst bowers:
0 Bessie why didst
Thou the act so importunate?
But no word of blame be saidst.
Oh our sweet one unfortunate-
Weary of life; seeking REPOSE!
So fair; yet longing to be ridst
Of the form that held her: oh

why didst
Thou seek that sad repose?

Oh! one last look at her,
As she lieth there!
So whitely still, no slightest stir,
Save a ringlet of gold brown hair
Aplay upon the brow like snow
With its smile in alabaster:
Smile there SET forever more!
Gaze at the white repose,
And let the eyes with sad tears

blur.
Drop but thoughts like flowers

upon her,
In the sleep of the still white:

rose.
ONE OF THE MANY WHO

LOVED HER.

As the snowflake, God's purest
emblem, flutters downward thro
the air, touches the river, lingers
its little moment or two and is
gone; as the flower breaks into
bud, then blooms its day or so,
scattering wide its God-given
fragrance, and dies; as the drop
of the celestial dew falls on the
petal of the flower, spends its
hour of refreshing life and
passes away; as midsummer's
ethereal, fleecy cloud floats into
sight, glimpses us its beauty and
dissolves; so with the life of
Bessie Lewis Clements.

God indeed, to mortals,
"moves in a mysterious way his
wonders to perform," yet must
we bow our heads and say, "Thy.
will, 0 God, be done."

Only a child, just past twenty-
one years of age, too weak for
the heart aches and heart-breaks
of the world, yet "of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven."

Indeed "Death lies on her like
an untimely frost

Upon the sweetest flower of
all the field."

So,
"Lift her up tenderly,
Handle with care,
Fashioned so slenderly,
Young and so fair."

Words fail, yet can we say:
"I know not where His islands

lift
I Their fronded palms in air,

I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His loving care."

A FRIEND.

NOTICE.-My store and home
property for sale or rent cheap.
dec 6 3t LOUIS CHRIST.

YEARS AGO
They veled mles

g totheTailor.To-day
She travels miles toyou

. i

U NTIL practically the present generation

it has been necessary for men who wished
to dress well to travel to the larger com-

mercial centers to find the Tailor who could'
satisfa&orily make their clothes in the latest
prevailing styles.
In the early Colonial days Boston, Philadelphia and
, New York were the Mecca of sych men, and often they
even found it necessary to cross over to London to ob-
tain the kind of garments they sought.
But nowadays that's all changed-modern commercial-

* ism has made these tedious journeys wholly unnecessary.
iRight here in our own town we can show you as fine a
line of Custom Tailoring as you can find anywhere on
learth-that's a pretty broad statement, but we'll be glad)
ito show you. We represent

TheGlobe Tailoring Co.
'of Cincinnati

and we have on display 500 Pure Wool fabrics, of the
latest weaves and patterns, gathered by The GLOBE
Tailoring Co., from the world's leading woolen mills.
And the Fashions we are showing are right up to the
minute. They're the result of months of planning and
studying by the master designers of The Globe Tailor-
ing Co.
You don't have to travel very far--just drop in and let
us show you the beautiful materials we are displaying.
*We'll be glad to take your. measure and have your clothes
"Needle Molded" into the style you select
by the "Needle Masters" of the GLOBE
Tailoring Co. We.are sure you will be
pleased-and the Prices are moderate.
We have a beaurul booklet. that tell an inter.
eain story of Colonial days - its called "The
Needle Mastrn" ask for o"e. -

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

We can supply your wants
for the Holidays the largest
assortment of Dry Goods
and Groceries to select from.

P. ALEXIS SANDOZ

ATTENTION, FARMERS!
I HAVE ORDERED AND WILL HAVE FOR
SALE the BEST QUALITY of different

varieties of Northern grown cotton seed for
planting purposes. Come and see me at once
and secure your planting seed while it can be
bought at reasonable prices.

ROBERT CHACHERE
nov83m

Ft. Worth's Big [
FaVt St olkO

acnd Horse

November 22 to 29

TEXAS & PACIFIC
Offers Very Low Excursion Rates
The "Blue Ribbon" Event of the Southwest

For particulars, write to
A. D. BELL GEO. D. HUNTER

Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt. Dallas, Texas Gen'! Pass. Agent


